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To characterize the early ontogeny of dog cognition, we tested 168 domestic dog, Canis familiaris, puppies
(97 females, 71 males; mean age ¼ 9.2 weeks) in a novel test battery based on previous tasks developed
and employed with adolescent and adult dogs. Our sample consisted of Labrador retrievers, golden retrievers and Labrador  golden retriever crosses from 65 different litters at Canine Companions for Independence, an organization that breeds, trains and places assistance dogs for people with disabilities.
Puppies participated in a 3-day cognitive battery that consisted of 14 tasks measuring different cognitive
abilities and temperament traits such as executive function (e.g. inhibitory control, reversal learning,
working memory), use of social cues, sensory discriminations and reactivity to and recovery from novel
situations. At 8e10 weeks of age, and despite minimal experience with humans, puppies reliably used a
variety of cooperative-communicative gestures from humans. Puppies accurately remembered the
location of hidden food for delays of up to 20 s, and succeeded in a variety of visual, olfactory and
auditory discrimination problems. They also showed some skill at executive function tasks requiring
inhibitory control and reversal learning, although they scored lower on these tasks than is typical in
adulthood. Taken together, our results conﬁrm the early emergence of sensitivity to human communication in dogs and contextualize these skills within a broad array of other cognitive abilities measured at
the same stage of ontogeny.
© 2020 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

A central idea in comparative cognition is that individual and
species differences in cognitive phenotypes reﬂect variation across
multiple domains of cognition (Cheney & Seyfarth, 1990;
Shettleworth, 2013; Tomasello & Call, 1997). Put simply, it is unlikely that a single construct such as general intelligence will be
sufﬁcient to account for variation in cognitive phenotypes, either
within or across species (Hare & Wrangham, 2002; MacLean et al.,
2012; MacLean & Nunn, 2017). In an effort to develop measures that
can broadly characterize variance across multiple cognitive domains, researchers have developed large-scale cognitive test
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batteries, allowing them to broadly survey and describe patterns of
variation both within and across species (e.g. Herrmann, Call,
ndez-Lloreda, Hare, & Tomasello, 2007; MacLean,
Herna
Herrmann, Suchindran, & Hare, 2017; Schmitt, Pankau, & Fischer,
2012; Shaw & Schmelz, 2017).
Recent work with domestic dogs, Canis familiaris, has supported
the hypothesis that individual differences reﬂect variance across
multiple cognitive domains. Both citizen science and conventional
laboratory approaches have produced evidence of multiple cognitive factors by testing hundreds of adult dogs across a diverse range
of cognitive tasks (Gnanadesikan, Hare, Snyder-Mackler, &
MacLean, 2020; MacLean et al., 2017; Stewart et al., 2015; see also
Horschler et al., 2019). MacLean et al. (2017) recently tested more
than 550 adult dogs using over two dozen cognitive tasks designed
to assay a range of social and nonsocial cognitive abilities. Analysis
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of this data set revealed variance in several underlying psychological constructs such as memory, inhibitory control and cooperative communication. A subset of the tasks in MacLean et al.’s
(2017) battery was derived from earlier work with human infants
and great apes (Herrmann, Hare, Call, & Tomasello, 2010; Wobber,
Herrmann, Hare, Wrangham, & Tomasello, 2014), allowing quantitative comparisons of individual differences across species. In
these analyses, dogs and human children e but not chimpanzees,
Pan troglodytes e performed similarly on tasks measuring sensitivity to cooperative communication, and humans and dogs (but
again not chimpanzees) demonstrated correlated variance in skills
for cooperative communication (MacLean et al., 2017).
An important question raised by the work above concerns the
developmental origins of dog cognition. Although several previous
studies have characterized puppy performance on a few speciﬁc
cognitive tasks, we still know little about the early ontogeny of
most cognitive processes. Consequently, many questions about the
developmental foundations of adult dog cognition remain poorly
understood. For example, it has been proposed that dogs’ sensitivity to cooperative-communicative gestures may be biologically
prepared, emerging early in development prior to extensive socialization with humans (Hare, Brown, Williamson, & Tomasello,
2002). Although these predictions have been supported in some
studies with young puppies, typical sample sizes e particularly for
dogs younger than 10 weeks e have been modest, and questions
about the early ontogeny of dog social cognition have remained
controversial (Dorey, Udell, & Wynne, 2010; Hare et al., 2002, 2010;
Riedel, Schumann, Kaminski, Call, & Tomasello, 2008; Wynne,
Udell, & Lord, 2008). In addition to questions about the emergence of gesture following, we still know very little about the
development of other cognitive processes in dogs, including additional aspects of social cognition, executive functions (such as
memory and inhibitory control) and sensory processes (e.g. vision,
audition, olfaction), despite substantial research on these topics in
adulthood (Bensky, Gosling, & Sinn, 2013; Hare & Woods, 2013;
si, 2014). Thus, research on the development of these proMiklo
cesses will be critical to understanding the ontogenetic foundations
of adult cognitive phenotypes (Tinbergen, 1963).
In addition to these basic research questions, knowledge about
dog cognitive development may also inform the processes through
which dogs are trained or evaluated for working roles (Lazarowski,
Waggoner, & Katz, 2019; MacNamara & MacLean, 2017). For
example, recent work suggests that individual differences in neural,
cognitive and behavioural processes predict aptitude for a variety of
working dog roles, including placement as an explosive detection,
assistance or guide dog (Berns, Brooks, Spivak, & Levy, 2017; Bray
et al., 2019; Bray, Sammel, Cheney, Serpell, & Seyfarth, 2017;
MacLean & Hare, 2018). Therefore, understanding the development of these processes may inform when these traits can ﬁrst be
meaningfully measured, as well as how they may constrain or
facilitate training at various points in ontogeny.
As a ﬁrst step towards broadly characterizing the early ontogeny
of dog cognition, we developed the Dog Cognitive Development
Battery (DCDB), a series of behavioural tests that can be implemented with both young puppies and adult dogs (Fig. 1). This
battery was based on previous test batteries that have been
employed with adult dogs (Bray, Sammel, Seyfarth, Serpell, &
Cheney, 2017; MacLean et al., 2017), with modiﬁcations to facilitate testing of dogs as young as 8 weeks. Broadly, the measures
were intended to assess variation in aspects of social motivation,
communication, executive function, sensory perception and
temperament (Fig. 1). Our social motivation and communication
tasks measured puppies’ interest and engagement with humans, as
well as their ability to utilize human-given cues to ﬁnd hidden food.
We measured processes related to executive function with tasks

requiring impulse control, reversal learning and working memory
(Tapp, Head et al., 2003; Tapp, Siwak, Estrada, Holowachuk, &
Milgram, 2003). Our sensory perception tasks consisted of object
choice tasks in which the two response options looked, sounded or
smelled different. Our temperament tasks assessed behavioural
lateralization (believed to reﬂect lateralization in the brain) via a
ﬁrst-step laterality task (e.g. Batt, Batt, Baguley, & McGreevy, 2009)
as well as temperamental reactivity to startling stimuli and unfamiliar situations via the novel object and surprising events tasks,
based on previous studies in young puppies and adolescent dogs
(e.g. Asher et al., 2013; Bray, Seyfarth et al., 2017; McGarrity, Sinn, &
nyi, Huber, & Range, 2014). In
Gosling, 2015; Riemer, Müller, Vira
total, the DCDB included 14 different tasks that could be completed
across three ~45 min sessions per puppy.
Based on previously published work with smaller samples as
well as our pilot data (see Supplementary Material), we hypothesized that by 2 months of age, puppies would (1) perform at abovechance expectation on sensory perception tasks involving vision,
olfaction and audition, (2) successfully use executive functions in
contexts requiring memory, inhibitory control (i.e. the cylinder task
inhibitory control trials) and a shift in response strategies (i.e. the
cylinder task reversal learning trials), (3) display a motivation to
interact with and look towards humans, reﬂected in their performance on the human interest and unsolvable tasks, and (4) perform
at above-chance levels on social cognitive tasks requiring use of
cooperative-communicative gestures (i.e. arm pointing, communicative marker).
GENERAL METHODS
Subjects
Participating puppies were recruited through Canine Companions for Independence (CCI; Santa Rosa, CA, U.S.A.), a national
nonproﬁt organization that breeds, raises and trains assistance
dogs for people with disabilities. Puppies were either whelped in
the homes of local volunteer breeder caretakers (N ¼ 147) or
whelped at the Canine Early Development Center (N ¼ 21), a stateof-the-art facility with full-time staff dedicated to monitoring and
caring for the mothers and their litters. Puppies were kept in a
whelping pool or box e to which the mother had constant access e
for the ﬁrst 4 weeks, and then transitioned to living and sleeping
together in a larger enclosed area. Puppies were with their mothers
and littermates until they were weaned at 6 weeks of age, at which
point puppy food was introduced and provided to the litter by the
human caretaker three times per day. Puppies remained housed
socially with their littermates until around 8 weeks of age. At this
point, all puppies spent time at CCI's national headquarters where
they underwent veterinary examinations prior to being sent to
individual volunteer puppy raisers for the next 14e22 months. CCI
granted informed consent to all aspects of the study.
We tested 168 puppies (97 females and 71 males) during
FebruaryeJuly of 2017 (Supplementary Table S1) when they were
approximately 2 months old (range 7.86e10.43 weeks;
mean ¼ 9.20 weeks), prior to being placed with their puppy raiser.
Our sample consisted of 122 Labrador  golden crosses, 40 Labrador retrievers and 6 golden retrievers from 65 different litters.
Procedure
We implemented a test battery in puppies that was modelled
after the dog cognition test battery (DCTB), previously developed
for adult dogs (MacLean et al., 2017). To determine an appropriate
testing age that would accommodate meaningful participation, as
well as to adapt the tasks appropriately for puppies, preliminary
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Day 1

Day 2
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Day 3

Vision pretest

5. Unsolvable
[Social motivation / communication]

Hiding–Finding warm-ups 3

1. Retrieval
[Social motivation / temperament]

Hiding–Finding warm-ups 2

10. Working memory
[Executive function]

2. Laterality
[Temperament]

6. Communicative marker
[Communication]

11. Visual discrimination
[Perception]

Hiding–Finding warm-ups 1

7. Arm pointing
[Communication]

12. Auditory discrimination
[Perception]

3. Human interest
[Social motivation / communication]

8. Odour control

13. Odour discrimination
[Perception]

≥ 30-minute break

5-minute toileting break

5-minute toileting break

4. Cylinder
a. Inhibitory control test trials
b. Reversal learning test trials
[Executive function]

9. Novel object
[Temperament / social motivation]

14. Surprising events
[Temperament]

Figure 1. Dog Cognitive Development Battery (DCDB) tasks in the order in which they were administered, consisting of three sessions spread out over 3 days. Below each task, in
brackets, we have indicated the primary purpose of each measure from a design perspective. However, we expected that performance on most measures would be inﬂuenced by
both cognitive and temperamental factors and may reﬂect variation in processes beyond the target construct(s).

research methods were piloted with dogs between 7 and 12 weeks
of age from two working dog populations (see Supplementary
Material). Pilot studies suggested that the majority of tasks were
not feasible with puppies younger than 8 weeks of age. Pilot

subjects between 8 and 12 weeks of age met basic perceptual (visual and auditory sensitivity) and cognitive (object permanence,
motivation to search for hidden rewards) demands. Performance
across the full range of tasks did not vary notably between 8 and 12
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weeks in our pilot sample (N ¼ 20), and thus we selected 9 weeks
as our target age for further research.

trials. The forelimb used to initiate this motion on each trial was
recorded and subsequently used to compute a laterality index.

Dog Cognitive Development Battery

Hidingeﬁnding warm-ups
Warm-up trials ensured that puppies were motivated to search
for the reward and capable of reliably choosing between two options in an object choice paradigm. After an initial familiarization to
the apparatus and choice procedure (see Supplementary Material),
two opaque containers were placed in front of the puppy. In this
task and subsequent object choice tasks (i.e. gesture use and
working memory), a piece of kibble was taped to the inside bottom
of both containers as a control for odour cues. The experimenter
showed the puppy a food reward and placed it underneath one of
the containers. Puppies were required to choose correctly by
physically touching the baited container with snout or front paw on
four of ﬁve consecutive trials to advance to subsequent object
choice tasks. Puppies completed this task once per session.

Acknowledging that temperament and cognition are often
interrelated (Bray, MacLean, & Hare, 2015; Bray, Seyfarth et al.,
2017; Hare & Tomasello, 2005), the 14 tasks in the DCDB were
explicitly designed to assess processes inﬂuenced by social motivation, communication, executive function, perception and
temperament (see Fig. 1 for which tasks were speciﬁcally designed
to assess each target process). All tasks in the DCDB are brieﬂy
described below; detailed experimental methods and video examples are provided in the Supplementary Material. The battery
was implemented across three consecutive days with each subject,
each session lasting ~45 min (Fig. 1).
To ensure consistency and allow for comparison between individuals, tasks were presented in the same order across subjects
(Bray, Seyfarth et al., 2017; MacLean et al., 2017). On any given task,
if a puppy failed to choose within a set amount of time or there was
an experimenter error, that trial was repeated. If the subject
continued to show a lack of motivation to participate, we attempted
to re-engage and refamiliarize the puppy with the demands of the
task, and if necessary gave the puppy a break before returning to
the task (see Supplementary Material for speciﬁc refamiliarization
and abort criteria for each task). In the rare instances where those
attempts were unsuccessful, the task was discontinued for that
puppy (Supplementary Table S2).
Vision pretest
This test ensured that puppies were capable of tracking visual
stimuli at the typical distances used in subsequent tasks (based on
Ollivier, Plummer, & Barrie, 2007). At a distance of 100 cm in front
of the puppy, a cotton ball was dropped vertically and ﬂicked across
the ground in full view of the subject. Subjects were required to
follow the motion of the cotton ball on at least three trials to
advance to subsequent tasks. All puppies tested met this criterion.
Retrieval
This task measured the puppy's willingness to cooperatively
engage in fetch with a human partner (based on Bray, Seyfarth
et al., 2017; Slabbert & Odendaal, 1999; Wilsson & Sundgren,
1997). Following a 1 min familiarization period (see Supplementary Material), the experimenter threw a small ball for the puppy
and vocally encouraged the dog to bring the ball back to her. For
each of the two 1 min test trials, the puppy received a score based
on the following scoring system: (1) did not interact with the ball at
all, (2) only chased the ball, (3) also picked the ball up in the mouth,
(4) returned the ball to the experimenter one to two times, or (5)
returned the ball to the experimenter three or more times. The
dependent measures were the puppy's average score across two
trials and a tally of the total number of times that the puppy
returned the ball to the experimenter.
Laterality
This task indexed behavioural measures of laterality by tracking
the puppy's paw preference when stepping onto and off of a platform (based on Tomkins, Thomson, & McGreevy, 2010), which is
believed to reﬂect lateralization in the brain and has been previously linked to temperamental reactivity in adult dogs (Branson &
Rogers, 2006). Following a brief introduction to the platform (see
Supplementary Material), puppies were held by the handler and
then called by the experimenter to step onto the platform across a
series of 15 trials, and then off the platform across a series of 15

Human interest
This task measured the puppy's motivation to attend to a human
who spoke to the puppy using dog-directed speech (Ben-Aderet,
, GalGallego-Abenza, Reby, & Mathevon, 2017; Gergely, Farago
l, 2017). The experimenter stood outside the testing
ambos, & Topa
pen, looked at the puppy and recited a predetermined script with a
ﬂuctuating, high-pitched intonation (Ben-Aderet et al., 2017). After
each recitation, the experimenter entered the pen and petted the
puppy if approached. This procedure was repeated three times. The
duration of the puppy's gaze to the human's face during the recitation of the script and the duration of interaction with the
experimenter during play breaks was recorded across trials.
Cylinder inhibitory control and cylinder reversal learning
The ﬁrst part of this task measured the puppy's inhibitory
control (i.e. the ability to suppress a prepotent response in favour of
a choice that would ultimately be more productive) by requiring
the puppy to detour to the reward location, thereby placing distance between herself and a visible reward (based on Bray,
MacLean, & Hare, 2014; MacLean et al., 2014). This task is often
employed in the canine literature as a measure of motor inhibition
(Brucks, Marshall-Pescini, Wallis, Huber, & Range, 2017; Fagnani,
Barrera, Carballo, & Bentosela, 2016; Marshall-Pescini, Vir
anyi, &
Range, 2015; but for critiques see Kabadyi, Bobrowicz, & Osvath,
2018; van Horik et al., 2018; van Horik, Beardsworth, Laker,
Whiteside, & Madden, 2020). The second part of this task
measured the puppy's ability to exhibit cognitive ﬂexibility when
the demands of the task changed, and the puppy's previously
preferred solution was no longer available. Puppies ﬁrst participated in familiarization trials by walking around the front of an
opaque cylinder to retrieve a reward from one of the side openings.
In inhibitory control test trials (4a), a transparent cylinder was used
such that subjects had to resist the prepotent response to move
directly towards the visible food, instead avoiding the transparent
obstacle. Eight test trials were conducted. The dependent measures
were the proportion of trials that the puppy successfully retrieved
the food from either side opening of the cylinder, without ﬁrst
touching the exterior of the apparatus, and the average latency to
obtain the reward. In reversal learning test trials (4b), the puppy's
preferred side entrance to the cylinder was obstructed by a transparent plastic barrier and subjects were required to switch their
response, detouring to the other opening of the apparatus to
retrieve the treat. Eight test trials were conducted. The dependent
measure was the proportion of trials that puppies performed the
correct detour response without ﬁrst touching the barrier or
exterior of the cylinder. The side of the apparatus that the subject
ﬁrst approached (i.e. open or blocked) and the average latency to
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obtain the reward were also recorded as measures of response
ﬂexibility.
Unsolvable
This task measured the puppy's inclination to persist at an unsolvable task independently versus looking at a nearby human
si et al.,
experimenter to potentially solicit help (based on Miklo
2003; for alternative explanations of what this task measures see
Lazzaroni et al., 2020). The puppy was familiarized with displacing
the lid from a transparent container to obtain a visible food reward
inside. Then, across four 30 s test trials, the lid to the container was
afﬁxed, and the dependent measures were the duration of time
gazing at the experimenter's face and duration of time physically
manipulating the container.
Gesture use
The experimenter showed the puppy a food reward, then used a
foamboard occluder to block the puppy's view while placing the
reward inside one of two possible hiding locations. The experimenter then removed the occluder, provided one of three cues
(communicative marker, arm pointing, odour control; see below)
before subjects could search and recorded the subject's ﬁrst choice.
Communicative marker. This task measured the puppy's ability to
use an arbitrary marker, placed in a communicative manner, to ﬁnd
a hidden reward (based on Agnetta, Hare, & Tomasello, 2000;
Riedel, Buttelmann, Call, & Tomasello, 2006). The experimenter
ostensively (preceded by verbally addressing and making eye
contact with the puppy) placed a small yellow block that the puppy
had never seen before next to the baited location. Twelve test trials
were conducted.
Arm pointing. This task measured the puppy's ability to use an armpointing gesture to ﬁnd a hidden reward (based on Hare, Call, &
si, Polga
rdi, Topa
l, & Csa
nyi, 1998). The
Tomasello, 1998; Miklo
experimenter ostensively (preceded by verbally addressing and
making eye contact with the puppy) pointed with the contralateral
arm, index ﬁnger extended, and gazed towards the baited location
until the trial ended. Twelve test trials were conducted.
Odour control. This task acted as a control to ensure that puppies’
performance on the gesture use tasks could not be attributed to
olfactory cues or unintentional cuing by the experimenter (based
€uer, Kaminski, Riedel, Call, & Tomasello, 2006; Hare et al.,
on Bra
si et al., 1998). After baiting, the experimenter
2002; Miklo
remained still and did not provide any social information. Eight test
trials were conducted.
The dependent measures for the gesture use tasks were the
proportion of trials that the puppy's ﬁrst choice was to the baited
location, where a choice was deﬁned as the puppy physically
touching the cup with the snout or a front paw (see Supplementary
Material).
Novel object
This task measured the puppy's reaction to an unfamiliar object.
It was not included in the original DCTB, so methods were adapted
from previously published studies (Bray, Cheney et al., 2017;
Goddard & Beilharz, 1984; King, Hemsworth, & Coleman, 2003;
nyi, Kubinyi, & Range, 2017). A stuffed meMarshall-Pescini, Vira
chanical, motion-activated cat (FurReal Friends Daisy Plays-WithMe Kitty Toy, Hasbro, Inc., Pawtucket, RI, U.S.A.) was placed inside
the pen with the puppy. The experimenter and handler exited the
room, leaving the puppy alone with the locomoting and vocalizing
cat. After 2 min, the experimenter re-entered the room and
encouraged the puppy to approach the cat. Finally, the handler re-
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entered the room and placed the puppy approximately 1 m in front
of the cat, at which point the experimenter once again encouraged
the puppy to approach. The subject's behaviour was scored from
video. The ethogram used for behavioural coding in this task is
described in Supplementary Table S3.
Working memory
This task measured the puppy's ability to recall the location of a
hidden treat after temporal delays of various lengths (based on
, Fiset, Goulet, Dumas, & Gagnon, 1996; Fiset, Beaulieu, &
Dore
Landry, 2003). It was identical to hidingeﬁnding warm-ups with
the exception that we imposed a delay before the subject was
allowed to search, which increased across blocks of six trials each
(5 s, 10 s, 15 s, 20 s). Only individuals who chose correctly on at least
four of six trials at 10 s moved on to delays of 15 s, and only those
who chose correctly on at least four of six trials at 15 s moved on to
delays of 20 s. The proportion of trials that the subject ﬁrst searched
in the baited location was used as the dependent measure.
Perceptual discriminations
The subject had to choose between two search locations based
on a perceptual cue (visual, auditory, olfactory; see below)
regarding which location contained the reward.
Visual discrimination. This task measured the puppy's ability to
choose a baited location versus an unbaited location based on visual cues. One plate contained ﬁve pieces of visible kibble and the
other was empty. The experimenter presented the plates directly in
front of the puppy before pulling them backward to 50 cm in front
of the puppy, equidistant to the left and right sides. Eight test trials
were conducted. The proportion of trials that the puppy ﬁrst
approached the baited plate (i.e. the puppy's snout extended over
the plate) was used as the dependent measure.
Auditory discrimination. This task measured the puppy's ability to
choose a baited location versus an unbaited location based on
€uer et al., 2006). Two metal bowls,
auditory cues (based on Bra
placed approximately 50 cm away from the puppy, were used as
the hiding locations. The experimenter sequentially placed her
hand into each container, audibly dropping the food into only one
of the containers. Eight test trials were conducted. The dependent
measure was the proportion of trials that the subject's ﬁrst search
was to the baited location.
Odour discrimination. This task measured the puppy's ability to
choose a baited location versus an unbaited location based on olfactory cues. Two sections of rubber tubing with a 90 bend (‘elbows’) were presented, one of which contained 10 pieces of dry
kibble. The ends of the elbows were ﬁlled with cotton to prevent
the contents from being visible or audible. The experimenter
allowed the subject to sniff the opening of each elbow individually
for 3 s, and then the elbows were presented side by side for an
additional 3 s before being pulled backward 50 cm in front of the
puppy, equidistant to the left and right sides. Puppies were released
and allowed to move freely for 20 s. On each trial, the ﬁrst and last
elbow that the subject approached was recorded as well as the
cumulative time spent within a marked 10 cm radius around the
elbows. Eight test trials were conducted. The dependent measures
were the proportion of trials that the subject's ﬁrst and last responses were directed to the baited location as well as the proportion of time that the puppy spent within each of the marked
radii around the elbows.
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Surprising events
This task measured the puppy's reaction to a series of unexpected and potentially startling stimuli. It was not included in the
original DCTB, so methods were adapted from previously published
studies (Bray, Cheney et al., 2017; Sherman et al., 2015; van der
Borg, Netto, & Planta, 1991). The puppy was presented with a
sequence of three potentially startling stimuli (sudden appearance,
looming object, loud noise; see below) and the puppy's behavioural
reactivity as well as subsequent recovery was scored from video
using the ethogram described in Supplementary Table S4.
Sudden appearance. From behind the puppy, the experimenter
threw a large trash bag stuffed with shredded paper to the centre of
the enclosure.
Looming object. The experimenter held a closed umbrella facing
towards the subject. The experimenter then opened the umbrella
such that it rapidly expanded towards the subject.
Loud noise. The experimenter shook a piece of sheet metal in front
of the subject, which created a loud oscillating sound with corresponding pulses of air.
After each surprising event, the experimenter set the stimulus
on the ground and the puppy was free to explore alone for 15 s. The
experimenter then returned and vocally encouraged the subject to
approach and eat kibble near the previously startling stimulus.
After the third event (loud noise), the handler and experimenter
left the immediate testing area and stood in the corner, leaving the
puppy alone in the testing area for a brief 1 min period.
Ethical Note
All testing procedures were reviewed and adhered to regulations set forth by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees
of the University of Arizona (IACUC No. 16e175) and Duke University (IACUC No. A182-17-08). Behavioural testing was designed
to be as nondisruptive as possible, and we piloted all tasks to ensure
that age-appropriate methods were used. Puppies ate their regular
meals over the course of the testing session, ensuring that they
were fed their usual amount. We incorporated plenty of play and
bathroom breaks to ensure the testing experience was a positive
one, and every task involved food rewards, play and/or praise. We
also adhered to strict abort criteria that allowed puppies to opt out
of a task if they were no longer engaged.
Coding and Reliability
Most behavioural variables were scored live, but all tasks were
videorecorded for reliability assessment and additional analyses.
The following tasks were later coded from video: novel object and
surprising events, as well as select variables from human interest
(duration of interaction with the experimenter during the play
break), cylinder (latency during inhibitory control and reversal
learning trials and ﬁrst side correct during reversal learning trials),
unsolvable (average time manipulating object) and odour
discrimination (time at right and left elbow, from which the variables persistence, time at correct response and time at incorrect
response were subsequently calculated).
For the live-coded data, independent coders scored from video
all trials for 20% of randomly selected subjects, and interrater
reliability was calculated using Pearson correlation for continuous
variables and Cohen's k for categorical variables. All statistical analyses were carried out in R v.3.6.0 (R Development Core Team,
2016). For the measures that were not possible to score live, two
coders independently scored data from video. The primary coder

scored all data for analysis, and a reliability coder scored all trials
for 20% of randomly selected subjects for reliability analyses.
Reliability was excellent for all live-coded measures and interrater agreement is reported in Supplementary Table S5 (Cohen's
k: mean ¼ 0.94; Pearson's r: mean ¼ 0.96). Reliability was also
excellent for the video-coded measures; inter-rater agreement for
the video-coded measures of the cognitive tasks is reported in
Supplementary Table S6 (Cohen's k ¼ 0.93; Pearson's r:
mean ¼ 0.97), inter-rater agreement for the novel object task is
reported in Supplementary Table S7 (Cohen's k: mean ¼ 0.90;
Pearson's r: mean ¼ 0.96) and inter-rater agreement for the surprising events task, including sudden appearance, looming object
and loud noise, is reported in Supplementary Table S8 (Cohen's k:
mean ¼ 0.82; Pearson's r: mean ¼ 0.87).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The sample size, units of measure, mean, standard deviation,
range and standard error for all cognitive measures in the DCDB
collected from our sample of puppies are reported in Table 1.
To determine whether there was a signiﬁcant effect of sex or age
at testing, we used linear mixed-effects models ﬁtted by restricted
maximum likelihood (REML) with age at testing and sex as predictors of each measure, including litter as a random effect
(Supplementary Table S9). Age and sex effects are only reported in
the text when these covariates were statistically signiﬁcant. For
tasks in which chance expectation could be deﬁned, we conducted
one-sample t tests to determine whether performance deviated
from the null expectation (Table 2). To determine whether there
was an effect of learning in our gesture use tasks, we conducted
logistic regressions with trial number as a predictor of puppy performance, as well as a binomial test on ﬁrst trial performance across
subjects. We also conducted a one-way repeated measures ANOVA
and accompanying post hoc analyses using a Bonferroni adjustment to compare within-subject performance measures (% trials
correct) for each type of our gesture use task (i.e. communicative
marker, arm pointing, odour control).
We also report the sample size, units of measure, mean, standard deviation, range and standard error for the two temperament
tasks (surprising events and novel object) in the DCDB
(Supplementary Tables S10eS11). Due to the large number of
measures in each temperament task, we used principal components analysis (PCA) to describe patterns of variation on these
measures. For these analyses we used an oblique rotation, direct
oblimin (Osborne & Costello, 2005), which allows the components
to be correlated. We determined the number of components to
retain by using parallel analysis (Horn, 1965), ﬁtted using the
‘fa.parallel’ function from the R package ‘psych’ (Revelle, 2019). As
above, all statistical analyses were carried out in R v.3.6.0 (R
Development Core Team, 2016).
Pretest and Warm-ups
The near-perfect performance of puppies on the vision pretest
indicated that their eyesight was sufﬁciently developed to view and
respond to events occurring at least 1 m in front of them, as
required in the primary DCDB tasks. Puppies were also highly
successful in completing the hidingeﬁnding warm-ups, a prerequisite for several of the subsequent object choice tasks (i.e.
communicative marker, arm pointing, odour control, working
memory), with over half of the puppies completing these warmups in the minimum number of trials by their second testing ses
sion. These results corroborate the ﬁndings of Gagnon and Dore
(1994), who reported that, by 8 weeks of age, puppies were
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Table 1
Descriptive statistics for Dog Cognitive Development Battery (DCDB) measures with 8- to 10-week-old puppies
Variable

N

Units

Mean

SD

Minimum

Maximum

SEM

Vision pretest
Hidingeﬁnding warm-ups: day 1
Hidingeﬁnding warm-ups: day 2
Hidingeﬁnding warm-ups: day 3
Retrieval: average score
Retrieval: tally
Laterality: bias strength
Laterality: laterality index
Human interest: avg. look time
Human interest: avg. interact time
Cylinder: familiarization score
Cylinder: inhibitory control score
Cylinder: latency (inhibitory control trials)
Cylinder: reversal learning score
Cylinder: latency (reversal learning trials)
Cylinder: ﬁrst side correct (reversal learning trials)
Unsolvable task: avg. time looking at human
Unsolvable task: avg. time manipulating object
Arm pointing
Communicative marker
Odour control trials
Memory (5 s)
Memory (10 s)
Memory (15 s)
Memory (20 s)
Visual discrimination
Auditory discrimination
Odour discrimination: ﬁrst choice
Odour discrimination: ﬁnal choice
Odour discrimination: persistence
Odour discrimination: time at correct response
Odour discrimination: time at incorrect response

168
158
164
165
168
168
168
168
150
150
166
166
166
165
165
165
168
168
164
166
163
165
163
102
60
168
167
164
164
164
164
164

% Trials correct
No. of trials to criterion
No. of trials to criterion
No. of trials to criterion
Rating system (see text)
No. of tallies
Bias strength (see text)
Laterality index (see text)
No. of seconds
No. of seconds
No. of trials to criterion
% Trials correct
No. of seconds
% Trials correct
No. of seconds
% Trials correct
No. of seconds
No. of seconds
% Trials correct
% Trials correct
% Trials correct
% Trials correct
% Trials correct
% Trials correct
% Trials correct
% Trials correct
% Trials correct
% trials correct
% Trials correct
No. of seconds
No. of seconds
No. of seconds

96.83
6.83
6.22
5.97
3.31
3.07
40.83
-7.18
6.26
18.48
7.78
51.2
3.93
29.47
6.58
23.26
1
12.71
69.41
76.21
49.54
74.34
70.24
65.03
63.89
91
58.91
53.76
72.56
79.83
61.56
18.27

7.94
3.87
3.69
3.26
1.17
3.75
26.69
48.35
4.01
8.01
3.16
24.24
2.41
23.42
4.51
27.29
1.03
3.27
18.88
17.75
15.65
20.03
22.05
18.54
19.45
12.75
19.79
20.83
19.78
22.37
22.32
10.14

50
4
4
4
1
0
0
-93.33
0
0
4
0
1.44
0
2.22
0
0
3.25
16.67
25
12.5
16.67
0
16.67
16.67
50
12.5
16.67
0
20.94
13.9
1.44

100
20
22
20
5
14
93.33
93.33
20.91
29.70
18
100
17.02
87.5
30
100
4.42
23.61
100
100
87.5
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
125.46
116.43
66.53

0.61
0.31
0.29
0.25
0.09
0.29
2.06
3.73
0.33
0.65
0.24
1.88
0.19
1.82
0.35
2.12
0.08
0.25
1.47
1.38
1.23
1.56
1.73
1.84
2.51
0.98
1.53
1.63
1.54
1.75
1.74
0.79

succeeding at visual accommodation tests as well as visible
displacement tests of object permanence.
Primary DCDB Measures
On the 14 primary DCDB measures, 95% of the puppies who
participated (160/168) successfully completed every task in the
battery (with the exception of the human interest task, which was
added shortly after data collection began and was successfully
completed by 150/150 puppies).
Retrieval
Across two 1 min trials, puppies exhibited a group-wide tendency to chase the ball and pick it up in their mouth. Retrieval is
one of the most widely tested skills in large-scale studies of puppy
behaviour (Asher et al., 2013; Goddard & Beilharz, 1986;
Table 2
One-sample null hypothesis tests for Dog Cognitive Development Battery (DCDB)
measures in puppies
Variable

Null
hypothesis

Mean

t

df

P

Laterality: laterality index
Communicative marker
Arm pointing
Odour control trials
Memory (5 s)
Memory (10 s)
Memory (15s)
Memory (20 s)
Visual discrimination
Auditory discrimination
Odour discrimination: ﬁrst choice
Odour discrimination: ﬁnal choice

0
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

-7.18
76.21
69.41
49.54
74.34
70.24
65.03
63.89
91
58.91
53.76
72.56

-1.93
19.02
13.17
-0.38
15.61
11.72
8.19
5.53
41.66
5.82
2.31
14.61

167
165
163
162
164
162
101
59
167
166
163
163

0.06
0.00
0.00
0.71
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00

Pfaffenberger, Scott, Fuller, Ginsburg, & Bielfelt, 1976; Riemer
et al., 2014; Scott & Bielfelt, 1976; Slabbert & Odendaal, 1999;
, Va
peník, Pinc, & Bartos, 2008; Wilsson & Sundgren,
Svobodova
1998). Wilsson and Sundgren (1998), who used the same
scoring system as applied in the current study, reported that their
population of 167 8-week-old German shepherd puppies averaged a score of 4.1 (a score of 4 indicates retrieval of the ball one or
two times), approximately 0.8 points higher than our population
of 8- to 10-week-old retriever puppies. Similar to our study, they
found no evidence for sex differences. Slabbert and Odendaal
(1999) also tested German shepherd puppies on a retrieval task
at 8 weeks of age and found that the variation in scores was
signiﬁcantly associated with the puppies’ later efﬁciency as police
dogs, wherein higher retrieval drive was predictive of success as a
police dog.
Laterality
Per Tomkins et al. (2010), we calculated a laterality index:

Laterality index ðLIÞ ¼

½R  L
 100
½R þ L

where R is number of right paw uses and L is number of left paw
uses. Therefore, positive LI values reﬂect a right-side bias, whereas
negative values reﬂect a left-side bias. Bias strength was calculated
as the absolute value of the LI. Again following Tomkins et al.
(2010), signiﬁcant preferences were those in which the absolute
value of the Z score was > 1.96, where Z ¼ (R e ((R þ L)/2)/√((R þ L)/
4)). When considering the composite scores from all 30 trials (15
step-up trials and 15 step-down trials), 84 out of 168 puppies (50%)
exhibited signiﬁcant laterality biases. Although the population
tended towards a left bias, the direction of laterality was not
signiﬁcantly different from 0 at the group level (t167 ¼ -1.93,
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P ¼ 0.06). To our knowledge, our study is the ﬁrst to assess motor
laterality in puppies under 6 months of age, and it conﬁrms the
presence of signiﬁcant laterality biases at this age. Given that past
studies have found an association between adult motor laterality
and assistance dog success in purpose-bred populations (Batt, Batt,
Baguley, & McGreevy, 2008; Tomkins, Thomson, & McGreevy,
2012), future work will beneﬁt from assessing whether laterality
measured in puppies is similarly associated with adult training
outcomes.

quickly. However, as noted above, it is not clear whether this effect
reﬂects cognitive or motoric differences within the sample.
While a handful of other studies have investigated detouring
behaviour in young puppies (Diederich & Giffroy, 2003; Fox &
Stelzner, 1966; Wyrwicka, 1959), our study represents the largest
sample to date and utilizes a well-established paradigm that has
been successfully applied across adult dogs and other species (Bray
et al., 2014; MacLean et al., 2014; Marshall-Pescini et al., 2015).

Human interest
In contrast to tasks that either presented unobtainable food (see
unsolvable task below), held food near a human's face (Stewart
et al., 2015) or speciﬁcally rewarded gazing behaviour with food
(Bentosela, Wynne, D'Orazio, Elgier, & Udell, 2016; Lenkei, Pog
any,
& Fugazza, 2019), the human interest task was designed to explore
spontaneous interest towards an attentive and communicative
human. Over three 30 s test trials, puppies spent approximately 6 s
per trial looking to the face of the human experimenter who was
engaging in dog-directed speech. Over the three 30 s play breaks in
between test trials, puppies spent approximately 18 s per play
break in proximity to the human experimenter.

Unsolvable task
Over four 30 s trials, puppies tended to look at the experimenter's face for an average duration of 1 s per trial. They spent
more time manipulating the locked container, for an average of
about 13 s per trial. Our results are similar to another study that
tested 8-week-old puppies on a version of the unsolvable task
(Passalacqua et al., 2011). In that study, puppies participated in a
single minute-long unsolvable trial, as compared to our four 30 s
unsolvable trials, during which the puppies gazed at the human an
average of 0.99 s. They also found that puppies spent more time
interacting with the container than gazing towards the human:
puppies interacted with the container for an average of
40.75e50.36 s, depending on breed (although differences in duration across breeds was not signiﬁcant). In a similar experimental
set-up involving inaccessible but visible food in the presence of a
csi et al. (2005) found that 5- and 9-week-old dog
human, Ga
puppies increased their gazing behaviour towards the human over
a span of 4 min, whereas 9-week-old identically reared wolf (Canis
lupus) puppies did not. Two studies of gazing behaviour in adult
dogs found that subjects looked to the human experimenter for
closer to 2e6 s over a 2 min trial (Brubaker, Dasgupta,
 si et al., 2003), and a
Bhattacharjee, Bhadra, & Udell, 2017; Miklo
third study found adult dogs looked for an average of 5 s over a

; Sebkov

1 min trial (Sommese, Nov
akova
a, & Bartos, 2019). Thus,
our results corroborate other ﬁndings suggesting that young
puppies do orient to the human during an unsolvable task, but less
so than adult dogs.

Gesture use
Puppies performed above chance expectation on both tasks
involving communicative cues from humans (Fig. 2).

100

75
% Correct

Cylinder inhibitory control and reversal learning
Puppies made correct choices on about half of the inhibitory
control test trials. As expected if the inhibitory control manipulation affected task difﬁculty, the percentage of correct responses
during the ﬁrst four familiarization trials (with the opaque tube)
was signiﬁcantly greater than the percentage of correct responses
during the ﬁrst four inhibitory control trials (with the transparent
tube; mean ± SD ﬁrst four familiarization trials: 49.10 ± 24.60%;
mean ± SD ﬁrst four inhibitory control trials: 34.79 ± 27.08%;
paired t test: t165 ¼ 5.19, P < 0.001). On average, puppies required
3.93 ± 2.41 s to retrieve the treat on each inhibitory control trial.
However, latency to solve the test trials varied as a function of age
(b: -0.16, t ¼ -3.19, P < 0.01), with older puppies solving test trials
more quickly on average. It is not known whether this difference in
latency reﬂects cognitive or motoric factors (e.g. older puppies may
simply locomote faster).
In the reversal trials of the cylinder task, the preferred side
(which was then blocked) was determined as the side from which
the puppy retrieved the food on the majority of the ﬁnal three
inhibitory control trials. On average, puppies went to their
preferred side seven out of eight times during the inhibitory control
trials, suggesting strong preferences. During the reversal trials,
puppies made correct choices on roughly one-third of trials.
Quantifying the strength of puppies' side preference during
inhibitory control trials and relating it to their performance on
reversal trials did show that puppies with the strongest prereversal
side preference performed the worst during the reversal phase
(Pearson's correlation: r163 ¼ -0.20, P < 0.05), which is a limitation
of this task. On average, subjects required 6.58 ± 4.51 s to retrieve
the treat on each trial. We also tracked the pathway of the subject
on each trial; if the puppy directly approached the side from which
the treat was accessible without ﬁrst walking past the side of the
cylinder blocked by the barrier, we coded this as a ‘ﬁrst side correct’
response. Puppies averaged 23.26 ± 27.29% ﬁrst side correct responses over the course of the task. As expected if blocking their
preferred pathway affected puppies' response strategies, the percentage of correct responses during the ﬁrst four inhibitory control
trials was signiﬁcantly greater than the percentage of correct responses during the ﬁrst four reversal trials (mean ﬁrst four reversal
trials: 13.18 ± 19.82%; paired t test: t164 ¼ 8.67, P < 0.001). Latency
to solve the reversal trials also varied as a function of age (b: -0.30,
t ¼ -2.87, P < 0.01), with older puppies solving reversal trials more

50

25

Communicative marker Arm pointing

Odour control trials

Figure 2. Performance on the gesture use (communicative marker and arm pointing)
and odour control tasks. The data are presented in a box plot, overlaid with raw points.
The lower and upper hinges correspond to the 25th and 75th percentiles, and the band
inside the box is the median value. Chance performance (50%) is denoted by the red
dashed line. Points are jittered to reduce overplotting.
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Speciﬁcally, on average they made >75% correct choices based
on the ostensive marker cue, and ~70% correct choices based on the
ostensive pointing cue. Critically, when not provided with
communicative cues, their performance was not different from
chance expectation (49.54%; t162 ¼ -0.38, P ¼ 0.71). A one-way
repeated measures ANOVA indicated that puppy performance
was statistically different across the marker, pointing and control
conditions (F2, 324 ¼ 109.6, P < 0.0001, eta2g ¼ 0.29), with
Bonferroni-adjusted post hoc tests revealing signiﬁcant pairwise
differences between all conditions (P < 0.01). These results conﬁrm
that puppies were not using olfactory cues in this context, consis€uer et al., 2006;
tent with previous ﬁndings in adult dogs (Bra
MacLean et al., 2017).
To assess the possibility of learning across test trials, we conducted logistic regressions with performance on each gesture task
as the dependent measure and trial number as the predictor variable. Results revealed that for the arm-pointing task, trial number
was not a signiﬁcant predictor (P ¼ 0.052) of performance, but
there was a tendency for puppies to perform worse across time
(estimate ¼ -0.03). For the marker task, trial number was a significant predictor (P ¼ 0.02), but the beta coefﬁcient was negative
(-0.04), indicating that the puppies’ performance decreased over
time. To assess ﬁrst-trial performance, we performed a binomial
test on the number of puppies who chose correctly on the ﬁrst trial
in the pointing and marker tasks. These tests indicated that puppies
were correct on the ﬁrst communicative marker trial 83% of the
time (138/166), which was signiﬁcantly higher than the null
expectation (P < 0.001). Puppies were correct on the ﬁrst arm
pointing trial 77% of the time (126/164), also signiﬁcantly higher
than the null expectation (P < 0.001). In contrast, puppies were
correct on the ﬁrst odour control trial only 48% of the time (79/163),
which was not signiﬁcantly different than chance expectation
(P ¼ 0.75). Taken together, we found no evidence that overall performance in the pointing or marker tasks can be explained by
learning during the task.
Past studies have found that adult dogs can successfully use a
novel marker as a communicative cue to determine the location of a
reward, although crucially if the dog is out of the room when the
marker is placed they do not use it e the implication being that it is
only a valuable cue for the dogs when used in a socially communicative manner (Agnetta et al., 2000; Riedel et al., 2006). The
current study is the second to demonstrate that puppies younger
than 15 weeks already possess this ability (Riedel et al., 2008).
Similarly, adult dogs are known to reliably follow pointing gestures
in a variety of contexts (Hare et al., 1998; Hare & Tomasello, 1999;
si et al., 1998). Our results, derived from the largest sample
Miklo
size of puppies to date and including appropriate controls, extends
previous work with puppies (Hare et al., 2002; Kaminski, Schulz, &
Tomasello, 2012; Riedel et al., 2008) and conﬁrms robust sensitivity
to human communicative cues by 8e10 weeks of age.
Novel object
All raw variables from this task were coded from video. Based on
previous studies using this measure (Bray, Cheney et al., 2017), we
were particularly interested in the initial behavioural responses
and vocalizations displayed towards the mechanical cat when the
puppy was alone in the room with it, as well as the puppy's ability
to recover from any fear response, either independently or with the
encouragement of a human. The ethogram for the coded variables
is presented in Supplementary Table S3, and the descriptive statistics for those variables are reported in Supplementary Table S10.
To summarize the behavioural responses in the novel object task,
we conducted a PCA on measures scored by ethogram
(Supplementary Table S12). Parallel analysis suggested retention of
three components, which were extracted using a direct oblimin
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rotation. The ﬁrst component was loaded highly by measures of
approach, proximity, orienting and physical interaction with the
novel object, which we interpreted as ‘boldness’. The second
component was loaded negatively by latency to vocalize and
positively by the amount and intensity of vocalizations when alone
with the novel object, which we interpreted as ‘vocal intensity’. The
third component was loaded positively by latency to approach and
contact the object, as well as time orienting at the object, and
negatively by the number of approaches to the object. We interpreted this component as ‘caution’.
Other studies of early puppy behaviour commonly include
arena tests in which novel objects are scattered throughout an
enclosed area (Fox & Spencer, 1969; Guardini et al., 2016; Wilsson
& Sundgren, 1998), or encounters with toys that move around
independently and erratically (Asher et al., 2013; Goddard &
Beilharz, 1984; Riemer et al., 2014). In past studies that have
similarly summarized responses into components scores, factors
such as ‘boldness’ (Riemer et al., 2014) and ‘fear of object tests’
(Goddard & Beilharz, 1986) emerge. In a recent study of adolescent
guide dogs, vocal behaviour towards a novel object, represented in
the current study as ‘vocal intensity’, was strongly associated with
ultimate performance in the guide dog programme (Bray, Cheney
et al., 2017). Our results conﬁrm individual variation along a
shyebold axis, as well as variation in vocal responses towards
novel objects.
Working memory
At delays of 5 s and 10 s, puppies’ performance in the memory
task was signiﬁcantly higher than chance expectation (5 s:
t164 ¼ 15.61, P < 0.001; 10 s: t164 ¼ 11.72, P < 0.001; Fig. 3).
Puppies only participated in 15 s delay trials if they chose
correctly on at least four of six 10 s trials. Out of the 163 puppies
who completed 10 s delay trials, 102 puppies (63%) met the criterion to advance to 15 s delays. Similarly, puppies only participated
in 20 s delay trials if they chose correctly on at least four of six 15 s
trials. Out of the 102 puppies who completed 15 s delay trials, 60
puppies (59%) met the criterion to advance to 20 s delays. For the
puppies who met the criterion to advance to longer delays, performance also exceeded chance expectation following 15 s and 20 s
delays (15 s: t101 ¼ 8.19, P < 0.001; 20 s: t59 ¼ 5.53, P < 0.001).
While the mean scores of the puppies who advanced to the 20 s
delay memory trials (mean ± SE: 63.89 ± 19.45) were equivalent to
previously published adult levels (mean ± SD: 62.52 ± 21.21;
MacLean et al., 2017), only 36% of puppies tested met the criterion
to be tested on such trials. See Supplementary Table S13 for a
secondary analysis in which we calculated mean performance at
each delay length for only the puppies who completed all four delay
lengths (N ¼ 60, 36% of entire sample).
Perceptual discriminations
Puppies performed above chance expectation on visual, auditory and olfactory perceptual discriminations (Fig. 3). Discrimination between the two response options was best for visual
discriminations (91% correct), followed by olfactory (73% correct on
ﬁnal choice) and auditory discriminations (59% correct), respectively. Despite minimal initial preference in the olfactory discrimination task (54% correct, measured as the ﬁrst response option
approached), puppies spent the majority of the time investigating
the baited option (62% of the 20 s trial time at the baited option
versus 18% at the nonbaited option) and had chosen this option 73%
of the time by the end of the trial. Previous work has shown that
dogs’ behaviour is guided by olfaction by 2 weeks of age, audition
by 4 weeks of age and vision by 6 weeks of age (Lord, 2013), and the
current study suggests that by 8 weeks of age, dogs are able to
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Figure 3. Performance on the memory task (at 5 s and 10 s delays) and perceptual discrimination (visual, olfactory, auditory) tasks. The data are presented in a box plot, overlaid
with the original data points. The lower and upper hinges correspond to the 25th and 75th percentiles, and the band inside the box is the median value. Chance performance (50%)
is denoted by the red dashed line. Points are jittered to reduce overplotting.

adequately use these senses to discriminate between multiple
response options in an object choice task.

Surprising events: sudden appearance, looming object and loud
noise
All raw variables from this task were coded from video. We were
primarily interested in the immediate behavioural response of the
puppies to each startling occurrence, as well as how well the
puppies recovered on their own and with the encouragement of a
human. The ethogram for the coded variables is presented in
Supplementary Table S4, and the descriptive statistics for those
variables are reported in Supplementary Table S11. As with the novel
object task, we used PCA to develop a set of component measures
summarizing behavioural variation in this test (Supplementary
Table S14). Parallel analysis suggested retention of ﬁve components, which were extracted using a direct oblimin rotation. The ﬁrst
component was loaded by reactivity to the looming object (i.e. the
umbrella), latency to approach the looming object and the duration
of total contact with the looming object; we interpreted this
component as reﬂecting ‘reactivity to the looming object’. The second component was loaded by reactivity to the loud noise (i.e. the
shaking of the metal sheet), the vocal response to this event, the
latency to vocalize and the intensity of those vocalizations when left
alone for 1 min at the end of the task; we interpreted this component as reﬂecting ‘reactivity to sound and isolation’ (following the
stressor). The third component was loaded by reactivity to the
sudden appearance of the object (i.e. the trash bag), latency to
approach this object after its appearance and the directness of this
approach; we interpreted this component as ‘reactivity and recovery
to the suddenly appearing object’. The fourth component was
loaded by measures involving proximity to the suddenly appearing
object, which we interpreted as ‘proximity to visual startle stimuli’.
The ﬁnal component was loaded by latency, distance from and path

to approach the loud noise stimulus (i.e. the metal sheet); we
interpreted this component as ‘recovery from startling sound’.
Similar to our novel object task, temperament tests involving
startling stimuli are commonly used in puppy tests to assess reactivity and recovery at an early age, especially in working dog populations (e.g. Goddard & Beilharz, 1984; Slabbert & Odendaal,
 et al. (2008) found evidence
1999). In one such study, Svobodova
for a ‘factor for responding to noise’ in their sample of 7-week-old
German shepherd puppies, which resembles our ‘recovery from
startling sound’ component. Moreover, a low score on this factor
(i.e. dogs that were less responsive to distracting noise) was associated with later certiﬁcation as a police dog, suggesting enduring
inﬂuences of temperament across ontogeny.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
We tested a large sample of puppies (N ¼ 168) in a novel battery
of cognitive and temperamental tests to characterize the early
ontogeny of dog cognition and temperament. Past studies in young
puppies have explored some of the same traits that we measured,
and where applicable our results are generally consistent with
those of previous studies. However, one of the novel contributions
of the current work is that many of the tasks, and particularly those
designed to assess cognitive skills (e.g. working memory, impulse
control and reversal learning as measured by the cylinder task,
gesture use and perceptual discriminations), had not previously
been assessed simultaneously in large samples of puppies. Thus,
the results reported here signiﬁcantly contribute to our understanding of the ontogeny of cognitive and temperamental traits in
dogs through broad characterization of these processes across a
large sample of puppies. Below we describe the major ﬁndings from
this study and synthesize these results with the existing literature.
By 8e10 weeks of age, puppies consistently performed above
chance expectation on tasks requiring visual, auditory and olfactory
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perceptual discrimination and memory over short delays. Overall,
skills for executive function e as measured by performance on the
cylinder inhibitory control task, cylinder reversal learning task and
delays of 15 s and 20 s during the working memory task e were
present, but less developed than previously reported adult performance on similar tasks (Bray et al., 2014; Stewart et al., 2015).
Social communicative skills were also present, albeit less pronounced than in adults. While puppies did direct their gaze to
human experimenters in social situations, they did so less than is
commonly documented in adult dogs. Additionally, this gazing
behaviour was more apparent when a person solicited the puppy's
attention by using dog-directed speech (Ben-Aderet et al., 2017)
than in situations in which gaze could be used as a potential helpsoliciting behaviour. This ﬁnding is consistent with developmental
patterns in human social cognition: infants also comprehend
speech and gestures early (e.g. word comprehension, following
pointing gestures) around 4e10 months of age (e.g. Bates & Dick,
2002; Bertenthal, Boyer, & Harding, 2014), while production of
such behaviours (e.g. vocal and gestural naming, declarative
pointing) develops later, around 1 year of age (e.g. Carpenter,
Nagell, Tomasello, Butterworth, & Moore, 1998; Leung &
Rheingold, 1981; Shore, Bates, Bretherton, Beeghly, & O'Connell,
1990). Similarly, while young puppies attend to speech and gestures directed towards them (as evidenced through looking time
during the human interest task and success in social cue tasks),
they initiate few attention-getting or communicative behaviours
(e.g. eye contact, gaze alternation, barking) compared to what is
commonly reported in studies with adults (Marshall-Pescini,
 si
Colombo, Passalacqua, Merola, & Prato-Previde, 2013; Miklo
et al., 2003). Interestingly, in the largest sample tested to date, we
found that as early as 8 weeks of age, puppies are performing at
above-chance levels on object choice tasks when provided with
communicative signals from humans, including natural gestures
such as arm pointing and novel communicative acts such as use of
an arbitrary marker paired with ostensive signals. Furthermore,
their performance in these contexts cannot simply be attributed to
learning over the course of the task, as performance was high from
the very ﬁrst trial and did not improve over time. Thus, as sugcsi, Gyoo
€ri
gested by previous studies with smaller samples (Ga
nyi, Top
 si, 2009; Hare
et al., 2009; G
acsi, Kara, Bele
al, & Miklo
et al., 2002; Riedel et al., 2008; Rossano, Nitzschner, &
nyi et al., 2008), dogs appear to be biologiTomasello, 2014; Vira
cally prepared for communication with humans, and these skills
emerge early in ontogeny. Our design also addressed several
important critiques and alternative interpretations of earlier work
(Dorey et al., 2010). For example, we employed a more conservative choice criterion in which puppies were required to physically
touch a container to indicate their choice (Riedel et al., 2008),
rather than simply approaching to within 10 cm of it (Dorey et al.,
2010; Hare et al., 2002). We also controlled for unintentional
odour or behavioural cuing: all cups had a food reward taped into
si et al., 1998), and all puppies
the bottom (Dorey et al., 2010; Miklo
participated in control trials in which the parameters of the task
were identical but no social cue was given. Compared to previous
studies, our sample was relatively homogenous and only included
dogs between 8 and 10 weeks of age, and there was no effect of age
on performance within this sample. Furthermore, these puppies
were among the youngest tested in the literature, and all testing
took place prior to the dogs being placed in homes with puppy
raisers. Thus, subjects were still spending the majority of their
time (e.g. sleeping, eating, socializing) with littermates as opposed
to humans, but nevertheless were highly sensitive to human
communicative signals.
Many of the traits measured in this study have previously been
studied in adolescent working dogs and linked to subsequent
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training outcomes. For example, in military, police and detection
dogs, success was predicted by boldness, memory and the ability to
use human social cues (Jamieson, Baxter, & Murray, 2017; MacLean
& Hare, 2018; Svartberg, 2002; Wilsson & Sundgren, 1997). In guide
dogs, motor lateralization, less vocalization during testing, lower
levels of anxiety and fear, and superior problem-solving abilities
were predictive of placement (Batt et al., 2008; Bray, Cheney et al.,
2017; Harvey et al., 2016; Tomkins et al., 2012). In assistance dogs
(MacLean & Hare, 2018) and some populations of detection dogs
(Lazarowski et al., 2019), those who initiated high levels of eye
contact were most likely to successfully complete training. The
work presented here suggests that many of these cognitive and
temperamental traits emerge early in development and are quantiﬁable using the Dog Cognitive Development Battery. Thus, future
work will beneﬁt by investigating both the stability of these traits
across development and whether phenotypic measures from
puppies are associated with training outcomes in adulthood. In the
future, it will also be informative to explore correlations between
traits to determine the underlying structure of individual differences on these measures (MacLean et al., 2017). Collectively, this
work has the potential to enhance our understanding of the processes through which adult cognitive and behavioural phenotypes
arise and to inform the practices through which these traits are
measured across dog development. Because our sample was
restricted to retriever dogs from a working dog population, it will
also be important to test whether the developmental patterns
observed here generalize to more heterogenous samples of pet and
free-ranging dogs. Finally, to test the impact of domestication on
these patterns, it will be crucial to further compare the cognitive
development of wolves and dogs, as well as to probe patterns of
variation across dog breeds. Together, this work will provide
important insights regarding phylogenetic and developmental inﬂuences on canine cognition.
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